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2017 Fourth Quarter Report on Admissions and Releases in the Massachusetts DOC

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
From the third quarter of 2015 through the fourth quarter of 2017, there was a cumulative decrease of
1,190 (11.7%) inmates from the MA DOC custody population and 1,249 (11.8%) inmates from the
jurisdiction population, ending the quarter with 8,959 custody inmates and 9,311 jurisdiction inmates.
Criminally sentenced inmates fell from 9,321 in Q3 2015 to 8,477 in Q4 2017, a loss of 844 inmates or
9.1% of the total. Pre-trial detainees dropped from 632 individuals in Q3 2015 to 271 individuals in Q4
2017, a decline of 361 detainees or 57.1% of the total. The Civil Commitment population went down from
607 to 562, a decrease of 45 civil commitments or 7.4% during the same trend period.
The fourth quarter 2017 admitted and released fewer inmates than the previous quarter. It also witnessed
more releases (2,072) than admissions (1,872), giving admissions a deficit of 200 individuals against
releases, and adding further to the downward trend of the MA DOC jurisdiction population.
Year-over-year analysis suggests that the aforementioned declines have been driven by two forces: the
reduced number of admissions and releases, and more releases than admissions each year in the past
three years.
Criminal releases (733) outpaced admissions (603) in the fourth quarter of 2017 as well as in nine of the
ten quarters during the trend period. This resulted in the reduction of 130 inmates for the fourth quarter
and 1,061 inmates for the ten-quarter period. The reduction is equivalent to 1.5% of the criminally
sentenced population for the fourth quarter and 12.0% for the ten quarters based on the average criminal
population for the trend period.
Though criminally sentenced inmates have been in decline, year-over-year comparison shows that its
rate of decline has slowed down considerably in the past two years, suggesting the MA DOC criminal
population might have entered a stage of slower downturn.
For the fourth quarter, civil admissions (678) fell behind releases (704), giving the quarter a deficit of 26
civilly committed inmates. For the ten-quarter trend period, civil admissions trailed and surpassed
releases evenly, and resulted in a decrease of only 1 civilly committed inmate.
Year-over-year admissions and releases comparison suggests that the future of civilly committed
population is less certain than the criminally sentenced population and pre-trial population, with the
possibility of either moderate growth or moderate decline.
Pre-trial admissions (591) surpassed releases (635), ending the fourth quarter with a decrease of 44
detainees. For the ten-quarter trend period, releases outpaced admissions resulting in a loss of 333 pretrial detainees. The large decline in the pre-trial population is more of an effect of the Middlesex County
52A court order being vacated, and Suffolk County ceasing the transfer of 52A’s into MA DOC custody
after the third quarter of 2015. Removing this one-time effect, the decline of pre-trial detainees dropped
from 333 to 94 for the trend period.
Year-over-year comparison shows that pre-trial admissions and releases stabilized after the big drop in
2015 caused by the 52A change, which, we believe, will lead to very moderate population drop for this
sub-group in the future.
Though the two forces, the reduced number of admissions and releases, and more releases than
admissions, are still at work, the speed of reduction has slowed down considerably and the admission-torelease deficit is getting smaller. Based on that, we anticipate that the population loss will continue, but
most likely will be at a speed slower than what we witnessed in 2015 and 2016.
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CURREN
NT POPULA
ATION AND OVERALL TRENDS
From the third quarterr of 2015 thro
ough the fourrth quarter off 2017, there was a cumu
ulative decrea
ase of
1,190 (11
1.7%) inmate
es from the MA
M DOC custody popula
ation and 1,2
249 (11.8%) inmates from
m the
jurisdictio
on population
n. This corres
sponded to a compound q
quarterly grow
wth rate (CQG
GR)* of -1.38
8% for
the custod
dy population
n and -1.39% for the jurisd
diction popula
ation. In all b
but the third q
quarter 2017, both
the avera
age quarterly custody and the average
e quarterly ju risdiction pop
pulation expe
erienced a de
ecline.
See Figurre 1.1 for deta
ail.

ease in the average
a
quartterly populatio
on was drive
en primarily b
by criminally ssentenced inm
mates
The decre
and pre-trrial detainees. Criminally sentenced
s
pop
pulation drop ped from an a
average of 9,,321 inmates in Q3
2015 to an average of 8,476 inmate
es in Q4 2017
7, a loss of 84
45 inmates fo
or the trend pe
eriod, a CQG
GR of 1.1%. Prre-Trial popula
ation dropped
d from an ave
erage of 632 detainees in Q3 2015 to an average o
of 271
of -9.0%. Th
detainees
s in Q4 2017
7, a loss of 361
3
detainees
s, a CQGR o
he Civil comm
mitment popu
ulation
decreased
d by 45 from
m an average of 607 in Q3
3 2015 to an a
average of 56
62 in Q4 2017
7 at the CQG
GR of 0.9%. See
e Figure 1.2 for
f detail.

*

See Appeendix for the deefinition of Co
ompound Quartterly Growth R
Rate (CQGR) aand how it is caalculated.
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.
The three
e sub-populattions demons
strated differe
ent patterns o
of population loss. As sho
own in Figure
e 1.3,
criminally sentenced population
p
has been falling
g steadily an d continuoussly during the
e trend period
d. The
average criminally
c
sen
ntenced popu
ulation dropp
ped in a linea
ar fashion fro
om Q3 2015
5 to Q4 2016
6, and
continued
d with a flatte
er trend line entering the first quarterr 2017, which
h suggests th
hat the popu
ulation
decline wo
ould continue
e into the futurre but most likely with a m ore moderate
e speed.

4 separates th
he ten quarters under discussion into th
hree equal tim
me periods and shows the ttotal
Figure 1.4
and avera
age population difference between
b
the beginning
b
and
d the end of e
each period. Itt lends further
support to
o the aforeme
entioned obse
ervation. Entering 2017, the
e decline of ccriminally senttenced popula
ation
slowed do
own considera
ably to nearly
y one-half of th
he inmates lo
ost in the Q3 2
2015 to Q2 2016 period an
nd
60% of those released in the Q2 2016 to Q1 2017 period.
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Pre-Trial population ex
xperienced a substantial population
p
losss between Q
Q4 2015 and Q
Q1 2016, and
d then
stabilized around the 290
2 line. We believe that this
t
populatio
on would mosst likely contin
nue to decline, but
would do so at a very slow
s
rate. See
e Figure 1.5 for
f detail.

Civil commitment popu
ulation went through more
e seasonal c hanges. Its p
population ten
nds to grow in the
second an
nd third quartter of a year and drop in the
t first and ffourth quarter. Compared with the crim
minally
sentenced
d population and the pre-ttrial populatio
on, the future direction of tthe civil comm
mitment popu
ulation
appears to be less certtain. It could move in the direction
d
of eiither very mod
derate growth
h or very mod
derate
S Figure 1.6
6 for detail.
decline. See
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The fourth
h quarter 201
17 admitted and
a released fewer inmate
es than the ssecond and tthird quarter of the
year. It also witnessed more releases (2,072) than admission
ns (1,872), givving admissio
ons a deficit o
of 200
inmates against
a
relea
ases, and ad
dding furtherr to the dow
wnward trend
d of the MA
A DOC jurisd
diction
population
n. Since the fourth
f
quarter of a year te
ends to be th e quarter of tthe largest po
opulation dro
op, we
anticipate
e that the dro
op (i.e. differe
ence between admissionss and release
es) for the n
next three quarters
would be more modera
ate. See Figure 1.7 for deta
ail.

Two force
es, as shown in Figure 1.8, are behind the
t population
n drop we wittnessed in this trend perio
od and
in the pas
st three years
s. These two forces are decrease
d
in th
he total numb
ber of admisssions and rele
eases
each year and more releases
r
than
n admissions each year. B
Both forces a
are likely to ccontinue, but have
shown sig
gns of slowing down acrross the thre
ee measured
d attributes, a
admissions, releases, an
nd the
difference
es between th
he two. It supports the con
nclusion we re
eached previo
ously that the
e downturn tre
end of
the MA DOC inmate po
opulation will continue, butt will be at a m
more modera
ate speed if th
he current law
ws and
regulation
ns governing prison
p
terms continue.
c
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er, both male and female admissions were
w
lower in
n Q4 2017 th
han the previous quarter. Male
By gende
admission
ns dropped by
b 10.5% or 137 inmates
s from the prrevious quartter. Female admissions ffell by
12.1% or 97 inmates during the sam
me time period
d. See Figure
e 1.9 for detail.

d female relea
ases also went down in Q4
Q 2017 comp
pared with the
e quarter befo
ore. Male rele
eases
Male and
declined by
b 8.9% or 12
25 inmates while
w
female releases
r
slid by 2.2% or 1
18 inmates. S
See Figure 1.10 for
detail.
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The same
e two forces that were at work to driv
ve down the MA DOC jurrisdiction population are a
also in
operation to bring dow
wn the male an
nd female population indivvidually. Figurre 1.11 on the
e next page sshows
that both male and fem
male admissio
ons and relea
ases got smalller each yearr between 20
015 and 2017 while
releases continued
c
to outnumber
o
ad
dmissions. Th
he differencess between ad
dmissions and
d releases for both
genders also
a
went do
own from 201
15 to 2017. It confirmed tthat our prevvious finding that the MA DOC
jurisdiction population will
w continue to
t decline butt at a more m
moderated spe
eed is equallyy applicable to
o both
male and female populations.

ALLY SENT
TENCED AD
DMISSIONS AND RELEA
ASES
CRIMINA
Criminal admissions
a
and releases increased in Q4 2017 com
mpared with the previous quarter. Rele
eases
ation by another 130 inma
continued
d to outpace admissions,
a
re
educing the criminally
c
senttenced popula
ates. It
is the larg
gest single-qu
uarter decline for the year. Historically, tthe largest ad
dmission-to-re
elease deficit tends
to happen
n in the third and fourth quarter
q
of a year.
y
We belie
eve that the difference be
etween admisssions
and releas
ses will become much smaller in the ne
ext two quarte
ers. For the ccurrent ten-qu
uarter period, 1,061
more inmates were released than admitted,
a
ave
eraging a little
e over 100 in
nmates per quarter. See F
Figure
2.1 for detail.
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The reduc
ction in the criminally senttenced population is drive
en by the sam
me forces we identified with the
MA DOC jurisdiction po
opulation: the
e decline in th
he number of admissions a
and releases each year an
nd the
admission
n-to-release deficit
d
each year.
y
Figure 2.2
2 on the ne
ext page sho
ows that both
h forces appe
ear to
have lost steam over the
t years, generating sma
aller reduction
n in the numb
ber of admisssions, release
es and
the differe
ences betwee
en the two. As
A found pre
eviously, these
e forces will continue to w
work to reducce the
inmate po
opulation, but at a decrease
ed speed.

minal admissio
ons and relea
ases went up after two con
nsecutive decclines. Admisssions continu
ued to
Male crim
trail relea
ases, ending the quarter with a loss of 88 inmate
es. Female a
admissions a
and releases went
separate ways, with admissions
a
fa
alling from th
he previous q
quarter while releases rosse, resulting in an
admission
n-to-release deficit
d
of 42 fe
emale inmates
s. Measured in percentage
e, however, 2
29.0% more fe
emale
inmates were
w
released
d than admittted in the fou
urth quarter ccompared with
h 19.2% for males. See F
Figure
2.3 for detail.
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The two forces that bro
ought down the MA DOC population wo
orked here in
n slightly diffe
erent ways. Fe
emale
admission
ns and releas
ses having be
een falling since 2015, and
d releases surpassed adm
missions in all these
years. Th
he admission-to-release deficits,
d
howe
ever, have sttayed largelyy constant, su
uggesting tha
at the
changes in
i the numbe
er of admissio
ons and relea
ases would be
e a more imp
portant factor in determinin
ng the
future size
e of the female criminally sentenced
s
population, not the difference
es between th
he two.
Male adm
missions and releases, on
n the other hand, have se
een substanttial reduction in the differe
ences
between the two. It sttarted with an
n admission-tto-release de
eficit of 518 iinmates in 20
015, slid to 3
399 in
2016, and
d dropped sh
harply to 185 by the end of
o 2017. The reduced num
mber of releases and the flatter
number of admissions from 2015 to
o 2017 are co
onducive to th
he substantiall drop in the d
difference bettween
admission
ns and releas
ses. The interrplay between these two ffactors will determine the future directtion of
male crim
minally sentenced populatio
on. For the tim
me being, thiss population w
will continue tto decline, bu
ut at a
reduced speed.
s
See Fiigure 2.4 for detail.
d

minal admissions are split into two axe s, with ‘new ccourt commitments’ on the
e right
In Figure 2.5, male crim
mission types
s on the left axis. ‘New co
ourt commitm
ments’ is the most predom
minant
axis and the other adm
admission
n type, which accounts forr an average of 85.8% of all male adm
missions durin
ng the trend p
period
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and reach
hed a new hig
gh of 90.4% for
f the curren
nt quarter. ‘Pa
arole violator//detainer’ and
d ‘transfers’ are the
distant se
econd and thirrd admission types, averag
ging 10.2% a
and 3.5% of m
male admissio
ons respective
ely for
the trend period, and 7.0%
7
and 2.0%
% for the pres
sent quarter. Their shares remained co
onsistent as th
he top
three adm
mission types during the ten
n-quarter period.

Female criminally senttenced admis
ssions shared
d similar charracteristics ass their male ccounterparts. ‘New
court com
mmitments’ is the most pre
edominant ad
dmission type
e, accounting for an avera
age of 85.6% of all
female ad
dmissions during the trend
d period and 87.6% for th
he current qu
uarter. ‘Parole
e violator/deta
ainer’,
‘transfers’’, and ‘probation violator’ split the rem
maining share
e about equa
ally, averaging
g 5.7%, 4.5%
% and
3.6% respectively for the ten-quarter period. Compared
C
w
with male adm
missions, the
e share of fe
emale
criminally sentenced admission
a
typ
pes appears to
t be more vvolatile due to
o their smalle
er size. See F
Figure
2.6 for detail.

On avera
age, ‘Release
es to the co
ommunity du
ue to expirattion of sente
ences’ (56.6%
%), ‘parole tto the
communitty/release from a parole detainer’
d
(20.1%) and ‘ex piration/parolle to outside authority’ (12
2.3%)
are the top three male criminal relea
ase types. To
ogether, they account for a
an average off 89.0% of rele
eases
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for the tre
end period and 89.0% forr the current quarter. The
ey remained as the top th
hree release types
consistently in the pastt ten quarters
s. See Figure 2.7 for detail..

Four types of female criminal releas
ses posted do
ouble-digit ave
erage shares during the tre
end period. T
They are
‘releases to the commu
unity due to expiration
e
of sentences’
s
(51
1.8%), ‘transffers’ (17.4%), ‘parole to
communitty’ (15.5%) an
nd ‘expiration//parole to warrant’ (10.3% ). Together, tthey explained
d 95.0% of all
female criiminal release
es for the tren
nd period and 96.3% for th e current qua
arter. They sta
ayed consiste
ently as
the top four female rele
ease types du
uring the trend
d period. See
e Figure 2.8 fo
or detail.

Criminally
y sentenced new
n
court commitments went
w
up to 42
26 inmates in
n Q4 2017. S
Suffolk Countyy took
the lead in the quarte
erly contributtion (18.1%), followed by Essex Coun
nty (17.8%), Hampden C
County
(14.1%) and
a
Middlese
ex County (12
2.9%) as the
e largest con
ntributors for the quarter. Together witth the
second tie
er contributorrs – Bristol County
C
(11.5%
%), Worceste
er County (8..2%), Plymou
uth County (7
7.0%),
and Norffolk County (4.7%) – the
ey accounted for nearlyy 95% of crriminally senttenced new court
commitme
ents for the quarter. The re
est of the six counties on the list have a share of a little over 5%
%. The
high conc
centration of criminally se
entenced new
w court comm
mitments in tthe aforemen
ntioned countties is
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likely to continue
c
as th
hese counties
s have been consistently on top of the list for the trend period
d. See
Figure 2.9
9 for detail.
Fig
gure 2.9. Statte* Criminally
y Sentenced New Court C
Commitmentts by Court J
Jurisdiction
Cou
unty
SUFF
FOLK
ESS
SEX
HAMP
PDEN
MIDDL
LESEX
WORCE
ESTER
BRIS
STOL
PLYMO
OUTH
NORF
FOLK
BARNS
STABLE
BERKS
SHIRE
FRAN
NKLIN
HAMPS
SHIRE
NANTU
UCKET
DUK
KES
Total

Q3
201
15
50
0
52
2
52
2
43
3
55
5
55
5
29
9
18
8
21
1
10
0
0
6
0
0
39
91

Q4
2015
81
50
37
84
47
64
25
24
10
7
5
3
0
0
437

Q1
2016
72
56
64
53
65
44
26
24
15
10
4
5
1
0
439

Q2
2016
79
54
37
59
53
54
35
19
11
9
3
3
0
0
416

Q3
2016
41
53
59
41
29
68
39
18
17
10
4
4
2
0
385

Q
Q4
20
016
7
74
6
66
3
31
5
59
4
48
3
34
2
25
2
22
1
15
4
4
5
0
0
3 87

Q1
2017
71
68
66
62
64
63
25
16
25
14
12
5
0
1
492

Q2
2017
83
73
60
55
43
43
28
22
11
8
7
3
2
2
440

Q3
2017
7
61
53
48
61
35
39
18
20
20
10
3
2
2
0
372

Q4
2017
77
76
55
60
49
35
30
20
11
8
1
3
0
1
426

T
Total
6
689
6
601
5
572
5
514
5
513
4
474
2
280
2
203
1
156
90
4
43
39
7
4
4,,185

*Excludes co
ounty, federal, and out-of-state in
nmates.

CIVILLY COMMITTE
ED ADMISS
SIONS AND RELEASES
S
For the cu
urrent quarter, both civil admissions
a
an
nd releases d
dropped subsstantially, from
m the previous 824
to 668 forr admissions and 860 to 704 for releases. Releasess surpassed admissions fo
or the second
d time
of the yea
ar and resulte
ed in a loss of
o another 26
6 civil committments. For th
he ten-quarte
er trend period, the
MA DOC admitted an
nd released about the sa
ame numberr of civil com
mmitments an
nd resulted iin the
population
n loss of 1. Se
ee Figure 3.1 for detail.

arison shows that both civil admissions and releasess peaked in 2
2016, and dro
opped
Year-overr-year compa
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to a new
w low of below 3,000 cases
c
in 201
17. Yearly a
admission-to-rrelease deficcit is also a new
phenomenon for 2017. This could be
b a turning point for the civilly commiitted population to change
e from
slow grow
wth to slow de
ecline in 2017 and onward. See Figure 3
3.2 for detail.

s dropped sub
bstantially in Q4 2017 com
mpared to the
e previous qu
uarter,
Male civil admissions and releases
from 816 to 661 for ad
dmissions an
nd 851 to 688
8 for releasess. Female civvilly committe
ed admissions and
releases, on the otherr hand, rose considerably
y, jumping fro
om 8 to 17 ffor admission
ns and 9 to 1
16 for
releases. Because fem
males accoun
nted for less than 4% of civil admissio
ons and releases for the trend
period, th
he increase in
n female adm
missions and releases ca
an hardly havve any effectt on the grow
wth or
decline off civil admissiions and releases for the quarter. The combined re
esults of both changes stilll point
to a substtantial drop off 146 individu
uals for admis
ssions and 15
56 individuals for releases. See Figure 3
3.3 for
detail.

Year-overr-year compa
arison of civil admissions
s and releasses by gend
der, however, reveals tha
at the
changes in female admissions an
nd releases do have an
n influence o
on the future
e direction o
of this
population
n. Female ad
dmissions and
d releases dro
opped three-q
quarters in 2016 from the
eir previous le
evel in

- 14
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2015, and
d reduced on
nly moderately
y in 2017. Se
eparating fem
male admissio
ons and relea
ases from tho
ose of
males, we
e found a civ
vil admission and release pattern that is different frrom the patte
ern we identiffied in
Figure 3.2
2 on the basis
s of both male
e and female
e admissions a
and releasess. As shown iin Figure 3.4,, male
admission
ns and releas
ses fell in 201
17 from the previous
p
year but are still h
higher than th
heir correspo
onding
2015 leve
el. The higher level of admissions
a
and
a
releasess in 2017 than in 2015, coupled witth the
admission
n-to-release deficit
d
appearring for the first time in 20
017 suggestss the future o
of civilly comm
mitted
population
n is uncertain. It could mov
ve in the direc
ction of slow d
decline or in tthe direction o
of slow growth.

PRE-TRIIAL ADMISS
SIONS AND
D RELEASES
S
After two consecutive quarterly
q
incre
eases, the pre-trial admisssions and rele
eases droppe
ed to 591 deta
ainees
for admiss
sions and 635
5 detainees fo
or releases. Releases
R
outn
numbered ad
dmissions for the current quarter
and gave
e rise to a lo
oss of 44 pre-trial detainees. The su m of differen
nces between admissionss and
releases for
f the trend period revealed 333 more
e releases tha
an admission
ns, but the biggest differen
nce is
found in th
he fourth qua
arter of 2015, not in more re
ecent quarterrs.
f
the cons
sistent decline we witness
sed in the crim
enced populattion, the declline in
minally sente
Different from
the pre-triial population
n is more of an
a effect of th
he Middlesex County 52A court order b
being vacated
d, and
Suffolk Co
ounty ceasing
g the transferr of 52A’s into
o MA DOC cu
ustody after the third quartter 2015, whiich, to
a large ex
xtent, gave ris
se to the dec
cline of 239 detainees in Q
Q4 2015 and 70 detaineess in Q1 2016. If we
treat these
e declines as
s outliers and replace them
m with the ave
erage of the te
en-quarter ad
dmission-to-re
elease
difference
es (-33), the decline of pre-trial detain
nees dropped
d from 333 tto 94 for the trend period
d. We
anticipate
e that moving
g forward the
e pre-trial po
opulation wo uld stay larg
gely flat with the possibility of
moderate decreases. See
S Figure 4.1 for detail.
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In Figure 4.2 on the next
n
page, male
m
pre-trial admissions w
went down frrom the prevvious quarter to 47
detainees
s in Q4 2017, hitting the second lowest admissionss for the tren
nd period, wh
hile male rele
eases
stayed fla
at at 51. Overa
all, admission
ns trailed releases in seven
n out of the te
en quarters fo
or the trend p
period,
resulting in a decrease
e of 279 male detainees. The
T decrease reduced dram
matically to 4 for the past sseven
quarters after
a
the vaca
ating of the 52A
5
order. Lo
ooking forward
d, we believe
e that male p
pre-trial admisssions
and releases will contiinue to move up and dow
wn very mode rately with lim
mited influencces on the prre-trial
population
n due to its su
ubstantially re
educed level of
o activities in
n terms of adm
missions and releases.
Female pre-trial admis
ssions and re
eleases contin
nued to displa
ay a cyclical trend in whicch admissions and
releases tend to go down in the fo
ourth and firs
st quarter of a year and go up in the
e second and
d third
quarter. Being
B
in a “do
own” quarter,, female adm
missions fell to
o a new low of 544 detaiinees for the trend
period and
d releases drropped to the third lowest of
o 584. Admisssions fell belo
ow releases, ending the quarter
with a dec
crease of 40 detainees, th
he largest sing
gle quarter drrop for the tre
end period that averaged a loss
of 5.6 dettainees per quarter. We be
elieve that the
e activity leve
el of female a
admissions an
nd releases w
will go
up once we
w move out of the fourth
h and first qua
arter of a yea
ar, and the d
differences be
etween admisssions
and relea
ases will be more
m
in line with
w their ave
erage level, g
giving the pre
e-trial populattion a slow decline
moving fo
orward.
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`

`

orces that dro
ove down the
e MA DOC jurrisdiction popu
ulation are also at work he
ere. The number of
The two fo
admission
ns and releas
ses reduced each
e
year, an
nd more pre--trial detainee
es were relea
ased than adm
mitted
each yea
ar in the pas
st three yea
ars. Year-ove
er-Year comp
parison show
ws a very substantial drrop in
admission
ns, releases and the diffferences betw
ween the tw
wo from 2015
5 to 2016. E
Entering 2016
6, the
changes appear
a
to stabilize on all th
hree accounts
s with very mo
oderate reducctions. See Figure 4.3.

ementioned substantial
s
drop in admis
ssions, relea
ases and the
e differences between the
e two
The afore
between 2015
2
and 2016, as shown
n in Figure 4.4
4 on the ne xt page, occurred with male detaineess only
because of
o the Middles
sex County 52A court orde
er being vaca
ated, and Sufffolk County ceasing the tra
ansfer
of 52A’s into MA DOC custody. The
e changes of female admisssions and re
eleases, which
h account forr more
than 80% of pre-trial admissions
a
an
nd releases, support
s
our p
previous obse
ervation: the pre-trial popu
ulation
will contin
nue to decline, but at a very
y moderate sp
peed.
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Since the aforementioned 52A change, male qu
uarterly pre-trrial admission
ns have been
n moving bacck and
forth arou
und a straigh
ht 57 admiss
sions/per quarter trend l ine. The fou
urth quarter 2
2017 admitte
ed 47
detainees
s, lower than the quarterly average sinc
ce the 52A ch
hange, but the downturn d
did little to alter the
quarterly trend line. “O
Out-of-State” and “Federall” continued tto be the top
p two sourcess for male prre-trial
admission
ns, each con
ntributing 23..4% and 19.1% respectivvely to the q
quarterly tota
al. Suffolk C
County
(14.9%), Norfolk Coun
nty (14.9%), and Worces
ster County ((12.8%) are close conten
nders for the
e third
position. The
T other ten
n counties on the list only added
a
15% to
o the pre-triall admissions of this quarte
er. For
a small po
opulation of this
t
size, it is risky to make
e any predicttions into the future. Based on the tren
nd line
and aggre
egated total since Q1 2016
6 to the current quarter, ho
owever, we te
end to believe
e that male prre-trial
admission
ns would stay
y largely flat or decline marrginally movin
ng forward, with “Federal”, “Out-of-State
e” and
“Worceste
er” as the top three largestt sources for new
n
pre-trial a
admissions. S
See Figure 4.4 for detail.
Fig
gure 4.5 Male
e Quarterly Pre-Trial
P
Adm
missions by J
Jurisdiction
Coun
nty
Suffo
olk
Middle
esex
Federal
Out-of-s
state
Worcester
Plymo
outh
Norfo
olk
Esse
ex
Bristol
Barnsta
able
Berksh
hire
Hampd
den
Mass Pa
arole
Duke
es
Frank
klin
Tota
al

Q3
3
2015
181
1
121
1
2
5
7
6
5
2
4
3
0
0
0
1
0
337
7

Q4
2015
90
74
1
9
1
5
4
1
4
1
0
1
1
0
0
192

Q1
2016
2
5
5
1
11
2
5
5
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
37

Q2
2016
3
5
24
7
2
3
2
5
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
53

Q3
2016
5
2
29
15
12
2
2
3
3
1
2
0
1
0
0
77

Q
Q4
20
016
2
2
1
13
1
19
1
11
1
4
2
1
2
1
1
0
0
0
5
59

Q1
2017
3
2
25
10
8
8
3
4
0
0
1
3
0
0
0
67

Q2
2017
6
3
14
11
3
3
2
3
2
1
0
2
0
0
0
50

Q
Q3
2017
5
3
13
7
9
3
2
5
4
1
1
0
1
0
0
54

Q4
2017
7
1
9
11
6
2
7
1
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
47

Total
307
218
131
105
61
38
36
27
24
9
5
7
4
1
0
973

Given the
e stability and consistency of the female
e pre-trial adm
missions, Q4 continued allong the line of the
past nine quarter. The
e majority off female pre-trial detainee
es continued to come fro
om the counties of
Middlesex
x (29.8%), Es
ssex (28.3%), Plymouth (20
0.8%), and N orfolk (19.3%
%). Together, they accountted for
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98.2% of total female pre-trial admissions for the quarter and 97.9% over the trend period. These four
counties can be divided further into two groups along the line of 150 admissions per quarter with Essex
and Middlesex counties admitting 150 or more inmates in each of the past ten quarters with few
exceptions, and Plymouth and Norfolk counties consistently taking in about 100 to less than 150
detainees each quarter. The remaining counties account for a small number of admissions. We believe
that the trend will continue to the next quarter. See Figure 4.5 for detail.
Figure 4.6 Female Quarterly Pre-Trial Admissions by Jurisdiction
County
Essex
Middlesex
Plymouth
Norfolk
Federal
Suffolk
Worcester
Out-of-State
Hampden
Mass Parole
Bristol
Barnstable
Franklin
Berkshire
Total

Q3
2015
247
193
115
126
13
0
3
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
699

Q4
2014
184
140
133
100
1
3
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
564

Q1
2016
211
164
113
85
4
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
580

Q2
2016
176
183
143
100
10
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
615

Q3
2016
202
195
113
98
8
2
0
1
2
2
0
0
0
0
623
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Q4
2016
176
158
100
102
6
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
546

Q1
2017
144
161
113
113
13
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
547

Q2
2017
192
180
120
97
16
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
607

Q3
2017
201
159
133
128
11
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
633

Q4
2017
154
162
113
105
8
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
544

Total
1,887
1,695
1,196
1,054
90
9
8
5
5
5
2
2
0
0
5,958
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Appendix
Notes and Definitions
Note: This report examines admission and release trends over the past ten quarters for the
Massachusetts Department of Correction (MA DOC). Unless otherwise stated, all trends in this report
refer to the MA DOC jurisdiction population.
Numbers in this report may vary slightly from numbers in other reports due to the continuous updating of
data and information in the Inmate Management System.
Admissions

Inmates who are admitted to a facility of the Department of
Correction (DOC), pursuant to a court order, as a transfer from
another DOC facility, pursuant to the execution of a parole
violation warrant or pursuant to the execution of an escape
warrant

Civil Commitment or “Civil”

A male who has been committed by a court to Bridgewater State
Hospital pursuant to G.L. c. 123, section 7 and 8, 15, 16 or 18; or
to the Massachusetts Alcohol and Substance Abuse Center
pursuant to G.L. c. 123, § 35; or to the Massachusetts Treatment
Center pursuant to G.L. c. 123A; a female who, prior to April 24,
2016, was committed to MCI-Framingham pursuant to G.L. c.
123, § 35; or a female who has been committed to MCIFramingham, a branch of the Massachusetts Treatment Center,
pursuant to G.L. c. 123A.

Criminally Sentenced or
“Sentenced”

Individuals who have been found guilty of a criminal offense
by a judge or jury and have been committed to a period of
incarceration, whether directly or after a violation of probation or
parole.

Custody Population

An inmate that is incarcerated in Massachusetts DOC facility.

CQGR

Compound Quarterly Growth Rate describes the quarterly
growth rate over the ten-quarter period as if the growth had
happened steadily each quarter. It is calculated using the
formula: (value of last quarter/value of first quarter) ^ (1/ (10-1)) 1 for this analysis.

Expiration of Sentence (Release)

An inmate is discharged from his/her sentence at the expiration
of his/her term, less any statutory or earned good time. Statutory
good time was eliminated for all offenses committed after June
30, 1994, due to the enactment of the “Truth in Sentencing” law.

HOC

House of Correction, i.e. county jail or correctional facility.

Jurisdiction Population

An individual is considered to be under Massachusetts DOC
jurisdiction when the Commonwealth has legal authority over the
individual regardless of where the inmate is being held to
include those incarcerated in Massachusetts DOC facilities as
well as those housed in correctional facilities outside of the
Massachusetts DOC (Massachusetts Houses of Correction,
other state’s correctional facilities and the Federal Bureau of
Prisons).

MA DOC

Massachusetts Department of Correction, i.e. state prison.
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MASAC

MASAC is a facility whose institutional focus is to provide
services to males civilly committed by the court under M.G.L.,
Chapter 123, Section 35 for detoxification and substance abuse
treatment for up to 90 days.

New Court Commitment

Newly sentenced and committed inmates admitted to a
committing institution as prescribed by law.
Individuals
committed by the courts to the Massachusetts Department of
Correction (DOC) as a result of a criminal offense. All new court
commitments and those individuals who began serving new
sentences (e.g., From and After Sentences) during the year are
included in this category even if there was no physical release
from custody upon the completion of one sentence and the
commencement of another sentence. If an individual is
committed to the DOC more than once during the current trend
period, each court commitment for that individual is counted
separately.

Parole (Releases)

Inmates released on parole are under the supervision of parole
while in the community and may be re-incarcerated for violating
the terms of their supervision. Unless otherwise specified, parole
to other authority may include: “Parole to Out of State Sentence”,
Parole to Federal Authority”, “Parole to Immigration”, “Parole to
From & After HOC Sentence”, “Parole to Warrant”, “Parole to
From & After DOC Sentence”, or “Parole to Civil Commitment”.

Pre-Trial Detainee

An individual who is detained prior to trial, but not yet convicted
of a crime to include male and female county detainees, male
county detainees transferred to state facilities under
Massachusetts General Law Chapter 276, section 52A, and
federal detainees (both male and female).

Probation Violation

An inmate who has been returned to resume serving a
previously imposed sentence (return on a split sentence)
following a revocation of his/her terms of probation. Split
sentences to the state prison were eliminated for offenses
committed after June 30, 1994, pursuant to the “Truth-inSentencing” Act of 1994.

Releases

A release occurs when an inmate is released from the
jurisdiction of the Massachusetts DOC by way of expiration of
sentence, parole, a non-DOC release to other jurisdiction, a
court release or other legal release from the custody of MA DOC.
“Other” releases include: “habeas to court – received forthwith
sentence”, “escape”, “death”, “court release – sentence
revoked”, and “release to from and after at DOC.

Release to Community

The release of an inmate from the custody of the Massachusetts
DOC by way of parole or discharge to the community. Conditions
warranting a release to community generally include: parole,
expiration of sentence, expiration of fine, and court release.
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